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Introduction 
 
Being an AAT Approved training provider comes with a level of responsibility when promoting your centre to 
students (both prospective and current) and other organisations. Accounting professionals have a duty to behave 
ethically, and those delivering training to AAT students also have a duty to set an example by upholding the 
standards of the profession.  
 
As our qualifications are regulated we must ensure we remain compliant with their rules and regulations. An 
example of this is Ofquals Conditions of Recognition which states in clause B5.2: which state the following 
information in clause B5.2:  
 
“Advertising and promotion of qualifications  
B5.2 – An awarding organisation must not (and must take all reasonable steps to ensure that any person 
connected with it does not) advertise or promote its qualifications in a manner that is likely to be misleading to 
Users of qualifications.”  
 
In addition, your organisation will have signed a Centre Agreement, in which you have agreed to clause 24.1.2: – 
not to advertise or promote Accredited Qualifications in a manner likely to be misleading to Users of qualifications.  
We have developed these rules to outline what is acceptable when marketing our qualifications.  

It’s important to ensure that our rules for marketing are followed, so you do not mislead the public. These rules 
outline the acceptable and unacceptable content of advertisements, websites and promotional materials published 
or distributed by AAT Approved Training Providers, and other forms of contact with the public. 

Marketing rules 
1.1. General content of advertising and promotional material 

As a trusted partner of AAT, you are afforded the flexibility to advertise and promote your courses at your 
discretion. It is expected that the content of your advertising or promotional material, and the carrying out of 
promotional activities will be:  
 

• legal, honest, decent and truthful  
• in compliance with the principles of fair competition  
• prepared and carried out with a due sense of professional responsibility.  

 

In addition, you are expected to ensure all content and activities comply with AAT’s continued quality assurance, 
and the representation of your relationship with AAT. 

 

1.2. Website and email addresses 

AAT Approved training providers may not create, host or maintain either a website or email address that is deemed 
by AAT to have a similar domain name or design to the AAT website or email addresses, or is felt by us to be an 
attempt to mislead students into thinking it is an official AAT website or email address. 

You may not copy sections of the AAT website or lift content from it for display on your own website. Displaying 
information copied from the AAT website or using content which is subject to AAT copyright without permission will 
be in breach of these marketing rules. 
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1.3. Allowing non-approved training providers to promote AAT 

Your agreement with AAT to become an Approved training provider is not transferrable to any other organisation. 
You may not offer AAT training courses through any other entity. If you are taken over by another organisation, 
your Approved status does not transfer to that organisation. You cannot authorise other organisations to use the 
AAT brand, or any of our trademarks or copyright material. 

 

1.4. Claims relating to pass rates and other statistics 

Unsubstantiated claims regarding pass rates achieved by Approved training providers may not be included in 
advertisements, websites or any promotional materials. 

When referring to pass rates, you must ensure: 

• they relate to the overall AAT Level, not individual units. This will allow students to compare performance 
with AAT’s published pass rates. 

• your pass rates cover more than 10 students over a calendar year. 

• any pass rates you quote are based on all CBAs attempted by your students within the 12-month period 
(defined by the latest CBA pass rates published by AAT). For example, the year-ending 30 June or the 
year-ending 31 December. This rule applies for all AAT qualifications. 

• any use of pass rates in advertising or promotional material, including on your website, must first be 
approved by AAT (via your Regional Account Manager), to ensure the pass rates have been correctly 
calculated. They may not subsequently be combined or re-calculated in any way.  

• your pass rates also refer to the standards they relate to, for example AQ2013 or AQ2016. 

• any references of Merits/Distinctions are not mentioned in your advertising as these are stats which 
cannot be verified by AAT. 

1.5. Use of referral websites and responsible lending 

AAT Approved training providers may use referral websites such as HotCourses.com, but you must make it clear 
that the referral is to your centre – you should include your logo and the name of your organisation on the referral 
site. You should not use referral sites that do not make their proposition clear, or that do not adhere to the UK 
Code of Non-broadcast Advertising, Sales Promotion and Direct Marketing, and any referral site you use must also 
adhere to The Electronic Commerce (EC Directive) Regulations 2002. 

In addition, all AAT Approved training providers who promote finance packages for their AAT courses should 
ensure they adhere to the FCA recommendations regarding responsible lending: fca.org.uk/about/what/protecting 

 

1.6. Social media 

If your organisation uses social media to engage with prospective or current students, your organisation’s social 
media profile names must not include or mention AAT. You may mention your provision of AAT in 
biographies/descriptions of your organisation’s social media profiles, and in the content you post. 

If individuals employed by or affiliated with your organisation use social media to interact with current/prospective 
students, we expect them to do so in a transparent and professional manner that reflects the rules in this 
document. 

In addition, we’d also advise that you refrain from conducting sales-related conversations on social media, 
particularly if they have the intent to encourage students to transfer from their existing provider to your centre, as 
this could have a negative impact on how your organisation is perceived. 

https://www.hotcourses.com/
https://www.asa.org.uk/codes-and-rulings/advertising-codes/non-broadcast-code.html
https://www.asa.org.uk/codes-and-rulings/advertising-codes/non-broadcast-code.html
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2002/2013/contents/made
https://www.fca.org.uk/about/the-fca
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If your organisation and/or employed/affiliated individuals interact with AAT on social media or interact with 
current/prospective students on platforms/profiles owned by AAT, you/they are expected to abide by AAT’s Online 
Community Rules, which are available on the AAT website. 

 

1.7. Representation of your relationship with AAT 

You may not refer to your organisation as a ‘preferred supplier’, or imply that AAT endorses your centre over any 
other training provider. 

 

Any reference to close cooperation with Assessors is not permitted, and any reference to staff having current or 
previous experience of the marking process of AAT assessments may not be referred to in any circumstances. 

 

1.8. Provision of information over the telephone 

As well as your published information regarding AAT qualifications, when providing information to prospective 
students via the telephone, you should not falsify any information or make inaccurate comparisons between your 
offer and that of a competitor. AAT will undertake intermittent ‘secret shopper’ calls with Training Providers to 
ensure this rule is followed. 

 

1.9. Use of AAT logos 

You must ensure your use of AAT logos fully complies with the current version of the Brand Guidelines for Training 
Providers which can be found online.  

 

You can also request the latest training provider guidelines by emailing designteam@aat.org.uk 

 

Training providers’ use of logos is limited to the AAT Approved logo. Under no circumstances may the AAT 
corporate logo be used. 

 

1.10. Penalties for non-compliance 

Adherence to the rules for Marketing is required by all Approved training providers. Failure to comply will lead to 
your account being placed on financial stop, preventing your students from booking or taking any assessments. 
Continued abuse of the rules will result in the removal of your approved status. 

  

https://www.aat.org.uk/sites/default/files/assets/AAT_online_community_terms_and_conditions.pdf?_ga=1.20276984.1306791954.1414745635
https://www.aat.org.uk/sites/default/files/assets/AAT_online_community_terms_and_conditions.pdf?_ga=1.20276984.1306791954.1414745635
https://www.aat.org.uk/support/marketing/aat-logos
mailto:designteam@aat.org.uk
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Any queries?  
 
If you have any queries about any of the information found in this document, you can contact us using the details 
below: 
 
AAT Centre Support 
centre.support@aat.org.uk  
020 3735 2443 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Association of Accounting Technicians 
140 Aldersgate Street 
London 
EC1A 4HY 
t: +44 (0)20 7397 3000 
f: +44 (0)20 7397 3009 
e: aat@aat.org.uk 
aat.org.uk 
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